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New Map Ready! 
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Arts in Hand 

Check out Our New 
Website 

Arts in Hand has a new website. It is easy 
to navigate and is loaded with 

information. The new site features art 
from our members and photos of the Arts 

in Hand Gallery in Spooner.  
 Information about members and 
their art is part of the website as well as 
events happening in our 13 county area. 

artsinhand.com

          One of the missions of Arts in Hand 
(NWHP) is to “educate the public about the 
creative community that generates art…” In 
the past we have created and printed a map of 
art galleries in Northwest Wisconsin.The old 
map was outdated and way too big. 
 Our goal for 2016 was to redo map; 
making it consumer friendly by producing a 
map that is easy to use and colorful. We 
wanted a publication that would catch the eye 
of the public. 
 In the beginning planning stages the 
Board decided to contact art galleries that 
have regular hours. We contacted these 
galleries and gave them a great deal: $75 for 
membership in our organization Arts in Hand 
and a spot on the map with a description of 
their gallery. What a deal! With the money 
generated by the galleries who responded and a 
generous donation we planned and printed the 
map. Our printer, Nancy at White Birch Printing 
in Spooner, did a wonderful job designing and 
printing the map. 
 The Gallery Map will be distributed from 
Information centers and chamber of commerces in 
the 13-counties in Northwest Wisconsin, 
Wisconsin Welcome Centers at the borders, 
galleries and other places. 
  We believe this map will cause  
excitement for art lovers, tourists, as well as the 
gallery owners on the map. The success of this 
map will generate bigger plans for the next map 
as well as more art lovers visiting the galleries. 
 Each Arts in Hand member will be 
receiving a map in the mail. Look for it, you will 
love it!

1    - Accola Gallery

2   - Arts Coming Together, Inc.

3   - Arts in Hand Gallery

4   - ArtZ Gallery Inc

5   - Claymoon Copper Art Gallery

6   - Color Crossing

7   - Gallery & Gifts on Second

8   - Glassy Ladies Art Studio, LLC

9   - Gypsy & The Frog

10  - Hustad's Sugar Bush

11   - La Pointe Center Gallery

12  - Lake Superior Drifting

13  - Northwind Book & Fiber

14  - Oulu Glass

15  - Rainbow Treasures Stained Glass

16  - Red Iron Studio

17  - Rusk Area Arts Alliance

18  - SEASONS on St Croix Gallery

19  - Simply Dunn

20 - T & C Latane'

21  - The Brickyard

22 - The Golden Hide

23 - The Potter's Shed

24 - Wisconsin Canoe Heritage Museum
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Explore.
Create.
Enjoy.

CreativeFind Your
DESTINATION

Inside the new map. Descriptions of galleries are on other 
side.

http://artsinhand.com
http://artsinhand.com
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2016 Arts in Hand 
Board Members 

President: Carmella Crandell  
ccrandell@me.com 
715-520-2910 
Washburn County 
Vice President:  
LeAnn Johnson 
leannjohson3@charter.com 
715-296-6305 
Washburn County 
Treasurer: Ruth Skeie 
skyquilt@centurytel.net 
715-635-2554  
Washburn County 
Secretary: Pat Ginther 
paginther@hotmail.com 
507-250-6364  
Washburn County 
Board Member:  
Jean Speaker 
jeanandtom2012@me.com 
715-468-7361  
Washburn County 
Board Member:  
Earl Duckett 
ducknest1@gmail.com 
715-417-2578 Polk County 
Board Member:  
Lori Allard 
loriallard7069@gmail.com 

I am the current President of Wisconsin's Northwest Heritage 
Passage doing business as Arts in Hand. A retired teacher, I spend my 
time on a 20- acre farm just outside Shell Lake, raising fiber animals. 
After shearing, the fiber is processed into locally produced yarns and 
roving for sale at Arts in Hand Gallery. Woven rugs made from the fiber 
and rag rugs are also items I enjoy making to sell.  
 Art is important to me not just for the aesthetic appearance of the 
artwork, but also for the textures and process of making an item that is 
useful with my own hands.  If I had a whole day to do anything I want, I 
would spend the day sewing, weaving and spinning. Being a fairly tactile 
person, I have a need to have my hands on different fibers, turning them 
into something pleasing to the eye. My mother let me use her treadle 
sewing machine when I was quite young, probably about 6 years old, so 
my attraction to the fiber arts started then and continued to grow as I 
 learned to make doll clothes, my own clothes, quilts, clothes for my 
children, and teaching 4-H kids to sew.  
 Teaching social studies to elementary and middle school students 
was always the most fun when we could study colonial times. Visiting 
Old World Wisconsin gave me ideas for hands on activities to use with 
students. I acquired a floor loom and learned to weave. When I retired 
from teaching I decided to learn to spin and took a week-long class at 
Sievers School of Fiber Arts. Listening to my classmates talk about their 
animals and fiber direct from the farm made me realize that I really 
wanted to make handwoven items from the grass up. Soon my husband 
and I found Shear Luck Farm and started living the dream. 

 Inspiration often comes to me when I am spending time with 
other weavers and spinners in various 'guilds' that I have become a part 
of or in classes that I occasionally take to further develop my skills. 
Reading literature in the fiber arts field grows my enthusiasm and helps 
me picture new structures, textures and combinations of colors to try. 
 Developing artists should make time for their art work and 
develop a network of artist friends to stimulate their creativity and 
motivation. Art advocates like those at Arts in Hands can give you an 
outlet for sales as well as a place to meet other artists, collaborate on 
marketing, and encourage your artistic development. Arts in Hand has 
really helped me build my artistic knowledge and helped me make 
connections in the world of art in northwest Wisconsin. 

Focus on 
Carmella Crandell: 
President of  
Arts in Hand

Welcome, 
Lori Allard, 
new Board  

member

mailto:ccrandell@me.com
mailto:skyquilt@centurytel.net
mailto:jeanandtom2012@me.com
mailto:ducknest1@gmail.com
mailto:ccrandell@me.com
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Federal Budget Cuts  
for the  
Arts Looming	  

Art is the triumph over chaos. 
-John Cheever 
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Winter Check List  
for Artists 

Winter days can be long and quiet. It is so 
easy to sit and contemplate the fire. Here 
are some suggestions to get moving and 
have some fun. 
Just cross items off as you go. 

1. Take inventory of your art materials.
2. Check out catalogues for replacement 

materials and new materials.
3.  Check out upcoming art fairs in your 

area and plan which ones to participate 
in.

4. Make soup in the crock pot and spend 
the rest of the day creating.

5. Visit a museum or gallery.
6. Take inventory of your work. Decide 

what works and what doesn’t.
7. Visit with another artist. 
8. Take a nature walk.
9. Read or reread Julia Cameron’s The 

Artist’s Way.
10. Try something new artistically.
11. Contact legislators supporting funding 

for the arts.
12. Attend Arts Day in Madison, March 9.

Arts in Hand Newsletter 
The Arts in Hand newsletter is published four times a year. The purpose of the newsletter is to provide 
information concerning the Arts in Hand organization, introduce artists from the 13 county area served 
by the Arts in Hand and announce events of interest. Your contributions and comments are always 
welcomed. Contact Pat Ginther at paginther@hotmail.com. Please send us your comments and art news. 

             An article in The Washington Post, January 
19,2017, reports “Trump Reportedly wants to cut 
Cultural Programs that Make Up 0.025 of Federal 
Spending” in his effort to cut the federal budget. 
These budget cuts would eliminate the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, and privatize the Corporation of 
Public Broadcasting. Without federal help many 
organizations that support artists and the arts will be 
history. As artists we know how important this 
support and advocacy is, not to mention how 
important it is to bring art to everyone. 
 There are many things we can do. The 
Huffington Post (January 25, 2017) printed an article 
“Here’s What You Can Do to Protect National Arts 
and Culture Funding.” You can also go to 
artswisconsin.org for these articles, more 
information and ideas. 
 Arts Wisconsin is hosting Arts Day in 
Madison on March 9 to ask for support of the arts 
with state leaders. Go to their website for more 
information, artswisconsin.org. 

http://artswisconsin.org
http://artswisconsin.org
http://artswisconsin.org
http://artswisconsin.org
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Arts in Hand 
PO Box 454; Spooner, WI 54801 
715-635-9303; artsinhand@centurytel.net 
artsinhand.com

Supported in part by grants from the
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